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He quietly approached the pool and tossed a small
pebble into its midd le. Pulling his hat down closer to
his eyes to shade out the filtered sun light , he watched
as a trout swan towards the ripples . - Next time I'll
have to bring my fi shing pole: he thought to himsetf.
He knelt down on the alder root and using both hands
he ladled the refreshing water from the pool then
wiped the drips from his chin with the back of his ha nd .
-The best tasting wate r "'Ie ever had ,- he said to him self...

FROM UNDER MY BRIM
The boy crested Blue Ridge and headed down a familiar trai1. Three rabbits, shot on Rock House Ridge ,
hung from his right hand , and in his left was his faithful
maple-wood bow . Well before he could see the Middle
Fork of the Coyote Creek. its sound pleasantly called
to him , an invitation to an overdue drink. When he
closed his eyes the creek seemed much closer, the
sound taking over most of his consciousness, yet he
clearly heard a scrub jay chipping open an acorn in the
tree above. Soundlessly he approached his favorite
pool He tossed a short twig into the midd le of the pool ,

and a knowing smile came to his face as a large trout
surfaced to check the twig 's edibility . The boy la id
across th~ root of the alder tree that shaded the large
pool , and without making a ripple he placed his lips
on the pool 's surface and slowly drank the cool del icious water, He paused and gave thanks for the gift ...
Henry rode slowly down the familiar trail. It was steep
in places and he would have to walk some , but this
route back to the ranch from Rock House Ridge was
not only shorter but passed his favorite pool which
gua ra nteed a cool drink even on this warm fall day.
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The straps of his heavy pack dug deeper into his
shoulders . This route looked like a short cut on the
map , but it was steep and difficult . At least there
should be water in the bottom of the canyon His water
bottle had been empty since Rock House Ridge . Finally
he saw the slow- flowing c reek and rushed to the edge
of the pool. Swinging his pack off, he squa1ted down
on the alder root and plunged his empty bottle deep
into the cool water. He qu ickly devoured the contents
of the half full bottle and went back for more . It was
about a week and a half later thaI he was sitting in the
doc1or's office cursing the wate r he had consumed in
such a hurry. The doctor was sayin g -Sounds like
Gia rd ia, have you been backpacki ng lately?Water: The universal solvent; makes up 90 % of our
bodies: covers 2/3 of the earth ' s surface : you cou ld live
a month without food but you would be lucky to live a
week without it: clear, odorless , taste less : naturally
cy~les thru our world purifying Itself--but all too often
any more It is not safe to drink.
It may be just that we are hearing more about people
getting sick from drinking backcountry water-the most
common culprit, Giard ia , was first seen by the inventor
of the microscope , Anton van leeuwenhoek, In 1681 .
so il is nothing new. More like ly, howeve r. it is th e in-

creased backcountry use with a reduced awareness
of the environment .
Giardia is a tiny protozoan (the kind of thing you
looked at in a drop o f dirty pond water through a microscope back in 7th grade) that measures about 6 by
10 microns (a micron is a millionth of a meter. or to
beller visualize ito_yOu could squeeze over 16,()(X) of
these little guys on the head of a pin). In the human
body they attach to the small intestine where , as they
multiply , some turn into a hard shelled cyst which is
expelled with the feces. The cysts can live in a dormant
state for months and probably yea rs . They may be
passed around from hand to mouth-a common thin g
with small children in day care centers . or if washed
into lakes or streams they can be later ingested by an
unwary backpacker. To complicate matters, this same
species , Giardia lamblia , has been found in most
mammals as well as birds , reptiles. amphibians and
fishes . Some of the strains found in animals may not
be passed on to humans . but this is not cl ear yet. Unlike most other water borne pathogens such as bacteria and viruses, it only takes a small number of
cysts--even a single one--for a person to become infected . Also, the other water borne diseases are more
commonly found in ~dirty· water while Giardia can be
found in crystal clear water, in fact, people have gotten
the resultant disease. Gia rdiasis, from snow melt.
Symptoms of the disease appear in about one to three
weeks and vary from no symptoms at all to severe
abdominal cramps, nausea, diarrhea , loss of appetite ,
belching , we igh t loss from malabsorption of food and
other gastrOintestinal complaints . Symptoms may con tinue for weeks if untreated and people may transmit
the disease for even longer periods of time . You can
be tested to see if you have Giardiasis, but the test
only catches about 80% of those infected . Once diagnosed , the treatment is with drugs that can have undesirable side effects The best answer to the problem,
at this point in time, is to consider all backcountry wate r suspect and purify.
Barry

UP LONG CANYON - A LONELY PLACE
To the confluence of Rock House Canyon and the East
Fork of Coyote Creek
Beyond Blue Ridg e, on the far side of Rock House
Ridge, there is a valley leading north to the Cae Park
boundary from a right-angle bend in the East Fork of
Coyote Creek. Its name , Long Canyon, suggests
somethi ng sweeping and majestic. In actuality, it is
narrow and intimate and much of it is quite heavily
wooded . (Indeed, the trails map published by the Pine
Ridg e Association calls it LITTLE Long Canyon), Most
of the viewsheds encompass at most hundreds of
yards, not tens of miles. As a consequence , the spec-
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tacular view back south at the end of the final cl imb
out to the west ridgeline, into the looming ridges that
contribute to the complex topography of this region of
Coe Park, is a special reward .
Perhaps because of its great distance from Park
Headquarters , and also pe rhaps because ma ny people
prefer to make a loop trip rather than one requ irin g
them to retrace their steps, Long Canyon is seldom
visited . However, if you are game for a strenuous hike
(the round t rip from headquarters to the park boundary
is about 16 miles) and want to explore a beautifu l are a
where your chances of seeing wildlife are especia lly
good , then Long Canyon is an excellent destination
Start early , carry plenty of water, and don 't forget th e
climb back up to Park Headquarters at day' s end .
The initial portion of the route takes you from Headquarters via Poverty Flat and over Jackass Pass in th e
direction of the Willow Ridge trail and Los Cru2eros .
The route to Poverty Flat is described in ~ The tra ils of
Henry W. Cae State Park, Original Cae Ranc h Sec! !on ,
Pine Ridge Association , 1984 , ~ and the stretch from
Poverty Flat over Jackass Pass (don't pan ic, it's really
a passle!) appeared in the April , 1987, issue of the
Ponderosa . The present description beg ins where a
jeep road descends steeply to your right to ford the
East Fork of Coyote Creek. taking you either to the
Willow Ridge Trai l, or to Los Cruzeros . Save those
destinations for another time and continue straight
ahead instead .
Your route continues across open meadow , dropping
almost immediately into a draw . At the bottom is a
gate on the right guarding the road down to Shaffer
Corrals , located along the Ea st Fork. You should begin
climbing steeply to the left along the fence lin e. leaving
the corrals also for another time . From this point the
conical peak of Eagle Pines appears to dominate
Willow Ridge (though it is hardly the highest point) The
route swings somewhat back to the right. the grade
becoming more merciful , and soon you are crosS ing a
shoulder of Blue Ridge almost on the level and in the
welcome shade of some Doug las oaks . In the distance
to the northwest stands another conica l peak - Bear
Mountain peak (designated simply 2603 on the
topogra;>hical map . and not to be confused with Bear
Mountain , hidden some distance beh in d and to the
north of it). Note the impressive rock outcrop to the
right in the near canyon be low.
Even in May you might see Mariposa lil ies
(Calachortus) and deep purple Brodiaea stili in bloom
in the meadows . Beyond a layered rock outcrop close
to the trail on the right, your route turns into wood s.
canyon, and shade . Wh ile taking the notes for th is article the author at this paint stumbled onto his fir sl
scruffy pig . The animal revealed its presence below
the trail to the left by snorting rudely (Pig Incident No.
1). The trail crosses the canyon stream and then turns
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almost immediately sharply back right , to re- enter
open oak - grassland . It continues to make its sinuous
way along the nank of Blue Ridge , and then tu rn s
about 45 degrees teft into a grove of digger pine and
blue oak. It remains level, sinuous , and fairly wooded ,
and eventually swings left and climbs somewhat into
a second wooded canyon . (Here the author experienced Pig Incident No.2. II arrived as a sudden terrifying mixture of grunts and squeals - leading to the
inescapable conclusion that a complete family of pigs
was not far away . Fortunately they chose to remain
invisible) .
Your route drops sharply right into the canyon , crosses
the stream at the bottom, and then continues right,
making a stony climb abruptly back into the open. You
can do this with confidence as the pigs are almost
certainly no! there any more (though they were when
the author. banging two rocks together. retl,lrned later
in the day : this time the anima ls were visible neeing
behind the multiple trunks of a massive bay tree - a
huge sow and at least eight pigl ets - this was actually
Pig Incident No . 4, see below). The trail continues its
gradual climb for about 200 yards. heading first directly
toward Eag le Pines. and then swinging left through
what is almost a switchback, to ascend through a
scattering of rock outcrops in the meadows. The trail
then works its way up to the ridge crest ahead , past
some bad erosion on the right near the top. On the
plateau near a solitary oak you come to a junction . You
are now 2.4 miles from Poverty Flat.
A turn to the left would take you up Blue Ridge to its
cres t. but today you should turn right around the oak,
and make your way to the East Fork and long Canyon
beyond. The trail stays on the level ridge top for about
100 yards . keeping Eag le Pines directly ahead . Ridge
and trail then swing left and beg in to descend . the trail
swinging back and forth to follow the curving ridge
crest down . The trail now approximately bisects the
angle between Eagle Pines and Bear Mounta in Peak
ahead of you . Note the precipitous rock mass just to
the left o f Eagle Pines . The oak-dolled grassland that
you see across the canyon to your len (Rock House
Canyon) is Rock House Ridge . From time to time you
can see the trail going up it.

You are now following a fence line that has appeared
on your left, still in pleasant open shade. The way
steepens as you begin the final descent past occasional ' boulders (a nd possibly some very raucous
magpies) toward the mouth of Rock House Canyon on
the East Fork. A steep spur coming directly down from
Eagle Pines is directly across the East Fork from you,
and you can see an inholder's cabin and outhouse in
the valley directly ahead . The fence line (which vanished for a bit) reappears on the left, and you cross it
where the route levels brieny in the open sun. The
route then swings to the left (a nd the fence to the right)
taking you to the right of a bench mark that at the time
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of note-taking looked brand new . After a glimpse of
Bear Mountain Peak ahead , you follow the tra il through
a broad arc, 180 degrees to the right. toward some
digger pine, and then back again 180 degrees to the
left . You actually go into and then out of a small private
inholding , as three state park boundary markers atle s!
The trail actually bottoms out in Rock House Canyon
rather than the East Fork, and you have to go about 75
yards down it to reach the East Fork . A trail turning
sharply back to your left leads 2.5 miles up Rock House
Ridge to Hat Rock, and less than a mile down the East
Fork are Shaffer Corrals. These are both destinations
for another trip, and your route makes a right angle
turn left up the broad f1al bottom of the canyon of the
East Fork instead . (The author had another surprise at
this junction: a magnificent bull elk. perhaps a stray
from the ranches not far to the north where the lule elk
has been re- introduced .)
Winslow R. Briggs

China Hole in January

PURIFYING BACKCOUNTRY WATER
At 8 1/3 pounds per gallon , carrying water into the
backcountry becomes impract ical for anything more
than day trips . The answer seems to be to purify the
backcountry water. There are three methods you can
use: boiling . adding chemical disinfectants . and filtering . As with anything there are advantages and disadvantag es to all these methods .
Boiling is very effective . Giardia cysts will generally be
killed by just bringing the water to the boiling point (at
sea level), but you should boil for longer to kill other
pathogens. This is of part icular importance with lower
boiling temperatures at higher elevations . Five minutes, even up to 10,CXXl feet above sea level , should be
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fine In most situations. but it will take 20 minutes to kill
all viru ses. The main problem for backpackers is the
weight of the extra fue l need ed to boil the water. Adding a pinch of salt or shaking vigorously will go along
ways in improving the flat taste of boiled water.
Two che mical dis infectants are com monly use in purifying water: chlorine and iodin e. Both are good at
killi ng vi ruses and ba cteria . These chemicals come In
different forms . and although t hey are light to carry
they have many disadva ntage s. Th ey all are dependent on quantity of disinfectant , water temperature . and
contact time. Chlorine is most com monly in the form
of halazone tablets but about 4 drops of regular
household bleach per quart of water and at lea st a 30
minute contact time ca n also be used . The Quantity and
amount of time the chlorine is len in the water are important . but if there is much organic mater ial or the
water ha s a PH above 7 (alkaline) the chlorine changes
10 com pounds that do not work. It is not considered
totally effect ive in kil lin g GiCirdia. Additional drawbCl cks
are the short shelf life of halazone and its taste that is
disag reeable to most people .
Iodine has a better shelf life and works better again st
Giardia but temperature is more important. If the water
is too cold more iodine will be necessary. The most
com mon form of iodine used is tablets using gtobal ine
(Portable-Aqua brand for example) . Another form is
crystallin e iodine used to produce a satu rated solution
o f iodine that is added to the water (Polar Pure brand).
Di re ctions on these products tell how to make sure you
will make th e water potable . Eve n 2% tincture of iodine
at a rate of 10 drops per quart with a contact time of
at least 30 minutes can be used , as long as the temperature of th e water is above 41 degrees. Again . the
bad taste is objectionable to most people-this can be
reduced to some degree in the chlorine as well the
iodi ne by adding an acid such as lemon ju ice. Remember to add this after the contact time as it will
neutralize the c hlorin e and precipitate out the iodine.

Ponderosa has a new look.
The new look is probably no surprise aner seeing the
front page . I have always had a personal interest In
word process ing or type seHing , which may expla in
some of my time spent on the Pon derosa and my interest in photography is another factor that makes me
want to have photos In the Ponderosa . The tree in the
masthead is derived from a color print of Sada ' s tree
I took in 1972 which has become the symbol of the Pine
Ridge Association . The tree on the last page with the
return address is derived from a drawing made from
the same photograph by Judy Mason . an artist you
may have heard of recently. The process 01 converting
a photo to a picture in the Ponderosa is a little involved
but is something that is now available to small home
computers . and the printers to reproduce such images
and good looking ty pe are now feasible to do at home .
All it takes is money. Fortunately. I can do most of this
at work. so t haven 't had to mortgage my house to fi ·
nance this latest advance in computer art .
Now that we can put photos In the Ponderosa the most
obvious th in g to do is run a photo contest. So we ' lI be
obvious : the j udges will be myself. Barry and Doug
Jones (which eliminates us as contestants) and the
winner will be publis hed In the neX1 the Ponderosa .
Photos submitted should be no larger that 4 by 5
inches and can be either color or black and white .
Photos with rather simple . centrally located subjects
will show up best. and fairly hig h contrast IS needed to
reproduce well. The photos w ill be judged in be ing
appropriate to the PRA' s pu rpose . quality when reprod uced in the Ponderosa . and genera l interest All
entries postmarked on or before Jun e 4. 1988 will be
el igibl e.
Send entries care of: The Ed itor. the
Ponderosa at the park.
Da ve Hildebrand

Board Election and Meetings

Probably the best solution 10 obtaining pure water is
the use of a wate r filler. A number are on the market
but make sure the one you buy will remove Giardia .
The main element in these filters is a microst ra iner
that can remove the Giardia cysts- the filter should
have al least a 2 micron filter. The First Need filter.
used by may backpackers , has a 0.4 micron filler and
will r~move most pathogens and eve n chlorine. PCBs .
rad ioacti vi ty , pestici de s and other organic contaminants . A newer brand that Is similar in performance
10 the First Need is the Water One filter. Both weig h
about a pound and sell for around $40. Available are
lighter. less effective filters that st ill removing Giardia .
Heavie r. more expensive and more efficient model s
can also be found .

The results of the Board of Directors election are now
in. and Dave Hildebrand and Bonnie Larsen were
elected to terms . I am personally delighted to have
them bOth on the team , as both have proven their
dedication and ability for many yea rs . I'm a !iHle sad .
too, though , that we have lost the services of Cel ia
McCormack on the Board. Celia added dime nsion to
the Board In a number of areas , and her perspectives
were always valued and her opinions liste ned 10. I
shall miss her. and the rest of th e Board as well I
guess we should be pretty thankful to have In our
group contributors like Bonn ie. Dave and Celia who
are willing to put in the work to keep th ings going and
to keep our effort s focu sed .

Barry

At the January Board meet ing , new officers were
elected . or should I say . RE- elected . I continued as
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Chair, Don Holmes as Vice-Cha ir, Jim Mason as
Treasu rer, and Iva Pepper as Recording Secretary, As
a team , this group worked well together last year,
when we generally had no Park to serve . I have a
strong feeling that this year is going to be a vintage
one We have our park back, we have a team that operates smoothly , and we are going to do some moving
and shaking ! We are in the process of developing the
managerial structure for our efforts in terms of a
Mission Statement , format long-range strategy, objectives , and short-range tactical goals . We collected
ideas in January and hope to complete thi s effort in
March . As Don told you at the annual meetjng . mem ber contributions are solicited . Is there someth ing you
wish the PRA would focus on . Send your suggested
goa ls to a Board member and it will be considered . I
assure you . In other business , we have approved purchase of a butlon -making machine, with wh.ich we can
make "DON 'T PICK THE WILDFLOWERS" buttons for
the Spring rush . I think this will be a good commun i·
cation device for Cae visitors , and something they can
take home that carries a defin ite message! Thanks to
Judy Mason for the idea and the artwork! (Ed : The
button machine is here and buttons are avai la ble in the
visitor center.)
The next Board meeting is March 24th in Pa lo Alto
(home of Winslow Briggs.) I hope to have some great
plann ing information to share w ith you after it is over.
Members are welcome to attend . of course .
Doug Jones

Annual Volunteer Meeting
The annual volunteer meeting was held on February
6, 1988 at the clubhouse on Venetian Way in Morga n
Hill. Formerly viewed as having a "nice big room" , the
clu bhouse is getting a little small for the orga nization,
which now numbers 81 volunteers . Members were met
at the door by PRA treasurer Jim Mason , who was
collecting dues , and volunteer first aid coordinator
Gary Keller who was checking first aid cards .
Doughnut holes and coffee were available to those st ill
hoping to wake up.
The meeting started with the introduction of the newly
elected volunteer committee : Roberta Wright. Chair:
Dianne Simpson , Vice Chair: Phyllis Drake : Bill Frazer:
Barba~a Radd and Jack Virden .
The introduction was followed by a talk on wild boars
presented by Henry Colello, wildlife ranger and game
warden for Santa Cla ra County , and Martha Schauss ,
wildlife biologist . Volunteers increased their knowledge of wild boars while enjoying livi ng color photographs of pigs engaged in various pursuits .
After various announcements and imparting or information pertinent to being a volunteer at Coe , volun teers were recognized for va rious reasons .
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Bill Frazer presented new volunteers with congratulations and badges . They are Everett Allen . Mary Anne
Clawson . Robert George. Tina Greco, Tom Gre co,
Gregg Law , Robert North , Ed Rippert , Sue Rippert .
Dave Sell ers , De rek Smith , Jean Weidner and Mike
Weidner.
Bonn ie Larsen presented certificates for mugs to people who had contributed 36 hours or more to working
in the visitor center in 1987. Receivi ng certi fica tes . and
ultimately mugs , were Leif Larsen , Don Mason , Jim
Mason , Barba ra Radd , Dia nne Simpson and Jane
Tracey. Barry Breckling and Judy Ma son received
variations on the award mugs for being volunteer advisor and doing the artwork for the mug respect ively .
Ranger Barry Breckling presented 1.00CI hour pins to
four people who ha ve contributed 1.()(X) volunteer
hours to the park. They are Betty Chase . Don Holmes .
Lee Sims , and Marlene Testaguzza .
The coveted Golden Bear awards for exceptional contribut ion to the park and the organizat ion were presented to Teddy Goodrich. Gary Keller and Lee Sims.
The award is a gold bear pin (which doesn 't real ly look
like a pig , no matter what people say) .
Senior badges were pre sented by Sally Ryser to Toni
Corelli. Evelyn Newman , Dianne Simpson . and also to
those who became el igible for senior status last year.
Some of these people never received their badges as
the park was closed . The latter include Ruby Dom ino.
Nancy Felice , Larry Haimow itz , Ronda Hruby, Sonja
Jackson , Lei f Larsen , Jim Mansel , Gretchen Mason .
Jim Mason , Rob Sinclaire and Martie Sinclai re.
FOllowing the meeting was the PRA annual meet in g
and then a gala reception for Ju dy Mason and lee
Sims on the publication of the ir book, SHRUBS OF COE
PARK . Volunteers and other PRA members took advantage of this opportunity to buy autographed copies
of SHRUBS OF COE PARK and to eat . drink and ta lk.
All went well and on schedule (wow). And thaI's the
mandatory meeting for another year
by Bonnie Larsen from notes by Dian ne Simpson

Coe Goes For The Spotlight
In an effort to educate the public and increase park
use . volunteers have started a grass roots advertising
campaign . If you have an idea for publ icizing Coe. or
if you know of a place or an organization that ma y be
Interested in a show or exhibit, let a volunleer committee or board member know, or ca ll the park.
Coming up at Western Mountaineering in San Jos e and
Santa Cruz is a program by larry Ha imowitz and Don
Mason . They will present a ~ unique photo tour" and
answer questions about the "67 ,(XX) acre hikmg and
ba ckpacking paradise." Ir you receive the Weslern
Mountaineering advertiser, you may have re ad about
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th is under WM ADVENTURE SHOWS. The shows will
take place on Tuesday , April 5th , SPM at the Sahta
Cruz store and Wednesday, Aprit 6th , S PM at the San
Jose store.
Currently In the display case in the Morgan HIli U·
brary , is an exh ibit urging the publ ic to · Spring into
Cae Park· . It was planned by Barbara Radd and Yours
Truly and installed by Jane Tracey and me . It will be
there for the month of March and is great. Drop into the
library and see it.
Bonnie Larsen

Third Annual Ca lifomia Trail Days
On April 16th the Th ird Annual California Trail Days
will be held . This is a stale sponsored eyenl that solicits support from the public to assist in the maintenance or construction work on new Irails through out
the state .
The lasl two years at Cae Park have been very successful due to substantial turnouts. I believe we averaged about 120 to 140 each year, With this type of turn
out, we need all the support we can get from within the
Pine Ridge Association . Chris Weske has already contacted many of our former crew leaders . If you are a
crew leader, we really need your help so give Chris
and the Trail Committee your support . Crew leadersh ip is an approved Volunteer activity, so Pine Ridge
Associat ion Volunteers can earn hours by serving as
crew leaders . If you would like to help but don 't know
what to do, not to worry , no experience is required .
Heck. we don 't even requ ire a high school diploma .
Just ask the civics class from Live Oak High School in
Morgan Hill that helped us last year. A nyer will be
com ing out shortly expla ining all the callused details
or if you just can 't wait call my self (Leif Larsen) or
Sa lly Ryser and we"lI be more than happy to sign you
up.

Our ma in focus th is year, as with the last two years. is
obvious ly to get some work done , but more importantly
to have some fun in the process . While you may work
up a litt le moisture accidentally, we won 't mind if you
do. We expect everyone to enjoy them selves and go
away w it h a sense of having helped In thpir own way
to make a trail a little better than it was
After all' the work is done , there will be a Barbecue
courtesy of Carl's Jr. and Safeway at the Park. In the
morn ing , coffee will be there for those in the need of
'wake up juice .
Thanks
Leif
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'New Book
Have you ever wondered what a cert ai n bu sh wa s?
Well , now you can easily find the name of eve ry shrub
you see In the park and have the extra bon us or
learning something about these shrubs. All you have
to do Is purchase the newly published Pin e Ridge Association ~Shrubs of Henry W. Cae State Park.· The
book is authored by Lee Sims and filled with outstanding Illustrations by Judy Mason. In Lee's own
words , · it was inspired by the total la ck knowledg e of
shrubs ."' We don 't think Lee knew that his simpl e curiosity would lead to such an outstanding publication . It
is now available in the museum for $5 .61 plus tax.
A new, more comp lete, revision of Vascular Planls of
Henry W. Coe State Park should be out by the ti me you
receive this newslener. It sells for $1 .S6 plus lax.

Cae Volunteer Marching Orders
The Cae Volunteers are an informal . ad -hoc. an d usu ally unorganized group that likes to work on ma inlenance and construction projects at the Park Our
bylaws and legislation the created Co-operative associations like the PRA lim it the ir act ivit ies to educationa l
and interpretive activities, so the PRA does not sponsor the Cae Volunteers . That doesn' t mean the PRA
doesn 't need and appreciate the Coe Volunteers. most
of which are PRA members . The Coe Volunteers are
ably led by Tom Derryberry when he ca n fi nd someone
who will follow. Tom has schedu led some fun weekends for the Coe Volunteers .
March 12 - 13
During the winter hibernat ion , som e of the garbage cans mysteriously grow sma ll feet These
feet have never been seen with the naked eye,
however evidence of these feet ca n be att ested to
by those persons collect ing trash on a daily bas is .
Often times one tra cks a garbage can throu gh ta ll
grasses in the campgrou nd and can quietly snea k
up on it , usually snugg li ng up to a pic nic tab le .
What powers do these tables have over Ihese poor
defenseless garbage cans? Can you be the re to
help these containers remain at hom e? Bring your
lunch and Join the fun .
March 26 - 27
Spring Is about to unfold and its time to spruce up
the old museum lawn area . As most of you know .
last year the Wild Boar came to feast on the lawn
on a daily basis. This year some fencing has been
built and of course all the neighboring pigs were
asked to please refrain from eating the grass This
weekend we will install a sprinkler system . complete w ith timer. This will be a fun proj ect as when
the sprinklers begin to operate . Barry will probably loose all his newly acquired wate r volu me .
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April 9 - 10

May 28 - 29

During the last weekend of August 1987 ,a group
of hardy volunteers crossed the SAN FELIPE BAD
LANDS, as a result of the Infamous Ea st Dunne
Road failure , to don painting attire and prime and
paint the wooden barn and parking garage . As
lime ran short on those long hot summer days , the
project did also. A little paint needs to be applied
to the back side of the garage and some touch-up
is needed on the barn. Wear old clothes and join
in .

The storage facility next to the double wide mobi le
home needs a liHle siding repair and a fresh coal
of paint. Th is project could take the entire weekend or just a few hours on Saturday. It all depends
on o ur hourly rate of pay. See ya at the job site .

April 16
TRAIL DAZE - TH IS IS THE DAY TOM HIDES BUT
NOT THE TRAIL COMMITTEE .. WATCH OUT ..
THEy'RE BACK .. .
April 30 - May 1
WOOD CUTTING DAYS - A lot of wood has been
donated to the PRA and it needs to be cut into 1
foot lengths and bagged for resale to the campers .
This is an excellent opportunity to earn PRA
hours . The idea hers is to cut and bundle enough
wood to supply the park's visitors for a whole year
if possible . If you can plan on attending Saturday,
bring your sleeping gear and a big appetite for the
bar-b-que that evening. Also an extra treat. a
wildflower program in the Interpretive room at 8
pm .
May 7 - 8
Saturday will be spent in preparations for the ANNUAL MOTH ER 'S DAY BREAKFAST. If you need
some PRA hours , turn off the TV and come on up
to the park.
May21-22
The annual Weed Eating Party and LUCKY POT
barbecue . This is also known as Tom ' s Wildflower
Walk. Don 't miss out on this once-in-a-spri ngt ime
chance to pick the flowers .. .... .. sorry April...
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June 4 - 5
Once again it's time to oil the picnic tables at Coe
Headquarters camping and picnic areas. Th is is a
pretty simple process but a lot of bodies are
needed to help move the tables to a central work
area and then return them at the end of the
project. Again bring your lunch , and someone to
do Tom's part . See ya there .
June usually brings on the hotter months of the summer and if you know of a project that requires a lot of
air conditioning and very little physica l effort , give me
a call at the park and we'll run it up the flagpole and
see who salutes it... ... ! If you plan on attend ing one of
the above activities , or if you'd just like more information please call the park.
by Tom Derryberry

Membership Drive
The PRA Board has set a goal this year to increase
membership. We want to keep former members and
add new ones. If you are a PRA member, look al the
label on the back of you r news letter. In the upper right
is the year our records show you last renewed your
membership . If there is a 1987 there, th i s is the last
news letter you will rece ive . To renew a membership
return the renewal form with your dues . If the ma iling
address is correct that is all you have to do. otherwise
correct the address information on the form .
If you are not currently a member of the Pine Ridge
Association and wou ld like to join, fill out the appli cation on the last page and send to the Pa r k with your
dues . Membership in the PRA , in addition to he lping
;.IS provide visitor services at Cae Park. entitles you to
a 10% discount on books and other articles sold in the
visitor center.
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Spring Olvef"$lo ns: 1988
Every ye.ar the land celebr ates spring: winter brown becomes nower
- punctuated green, truds swell and Iransform Into le.aves, and the
wal m weiltner brings many more visitors to our remote riOges than
at any OI:her lime 01 ye.a r. Join us at Henry Coe Stale P.rk lor the
annual Spr ing ser ies 01 nature hIkes and irrlerpreti ve programs
sponsored by the Pine Ridge A$socl. t101l. H lk~ startltom the mu·
seum at IP t.4; IT'IOS! programs .re gIllen In the Interpretive center
downstllrs . call 779-2728 or Inquire at the museum lor inlorm.tloo.
t.4a rch
Sat 1Q1h 1PM ~ Idnower Hike with Botanist Tonf Coreili. Toni
did her gr&c!ulte research In the park , and she volunteers time
as . naturaliSt. A hike with Toni Is • speclat trea t.
8Pt.4 Ka leidoscope: Wildnowers that gr ow on Serpentlne.
II you missed Toni's wildnower hike, you ctln sllll see her sll<ifo!
program. Join her as she teUs an Incredible slory 01 adaptation
that pr actically occurs In out !)eckyar d"
Sun 20tn lPt.4 Wl ldnower hike led by Bonnie Lar, en. Chaparral
abO\lncls In Henry Coe and Bonnie Is an expen on this drytand community. Thi s Is a chance to find out about the many
nower, 1M! nourish In this harsh enlll ronlT'!en!, as well 8S
those that grow elsewhere In the park.
Sat 26th 1PM Di sCOllery hike. Almost anything goes on thiS
sl'lOr1 nature adventure led by Ranoer Breckllng. You mig ht
see a mouse or a hawk, a weed or an exotic wlldnower. Open
you, sen,es and be amaZ edl
8P t.4 The Birds. No, this Is not AI/red Hllchcockl Rob
Klinge. Is bom zoologlsl and naturalist and teache, our YOIunteers about bird s ana mammals. If you 're Inte.-ested In birds,
Ulke ad vantage of Ih" Introduchon to our featnered fri ends.
Sun 27 th I PM Wlldnower hike.
Apnl
Sat 2nd 1PM Freedom, your nome on your track. A demon·
stratlon lor D3Ckpackers and anyone else whO has thought 01
DeCOmlng 8 D3Ckpackel . Don Holmes Will snow the Inexper l.
enced Wha t tMy need to know, and w ill give the experienced
toack patker some new Ideas. Don started backpa cking trelore
I ellen knew there was such a thing.
8P t.4 Fur, langs and brains. Pretty basiC. You all know Ihat
mllmmals have leeth, lur and a l arge brain. But Rob won' l bore
you with w hat you already kflOW. Join Rob Klinger l or some
lasci nating new lacts about our local w lldlile.
Sun 3rd 1Pt.4 Wlidnowe.- Hike led toy Barbara Radd and Dennis
Pinion. The wlldnowers shOuld be reaching their peak. Barbara
and Dennis are experienced naturalists w ho will give you a
Iresh perspecti ve on our spr ing display.
S8t 9tn 1Pt.4 Hike to be announced.
8Pt.4 The IOI.Jr seasons 01 coe. Spt"lnqtlme at coe Is a
reminder 01 now distinct the seasons are In the DIablo Ranoe.
t.4a rlene Te,tagu zza has oeen a regular at the park through Its
changing seasons 101" the l ast 8 years. Witness the passage
of a year through the lens of t.4a rl ene's camer a,
Sun 10th 1P t.4 Wlldnower Hike ted by guest naturalist Rod
Mugal. As a botanist and naturalist, Rod has taken groups to
Ba jl , as well as all over California. t.4 uch 01 the park Is oak
woodland and oak sallanna: Rod Is a specialist In the oak
oommunlti e, 01 Calilornla,
Sat 16th I PM 1/ you ca n't carry It you don't need it. Watch Lee
Sims &mDty out his backpack and be amaZedl ( Ellen Lee Isn't
sure what he w ill fi nd there.) Lee will S!'Iare hiS kl'lOWledge and
experiences backpacking wlt!'l beginners and experienced
alike. II YOU ' re Inexperienced, this Is a chance to learn Wh8t
you need to know. For you old·timers, there Is alwa ys the
cnance to learn some new tricks. or to shar e some of your old
trIcks with the group.
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8P t.4 The sky aoove, Phil Atwood uses shoes 10 share '"
his knowledge 01 the heavens. Arter 8 shon tal k, you 'lI go out·
side and look at the sky above Coe with I I"IeW Ippreciatlon.
Sun 11th 1Pt.4 ~ Idnower hike w ith Bar toarl Radel and Dennis
Pinion. A$ spring aO lla nc~, the wllcmower olspl ays change.
Mldsprlng Is on.en the best time,
Sa' 23rd 1Pt.4 Wildnowel" hike with Toni Coreltl. {See aoove 10'
descrlptlon·1
8PM Poods and other oases: a look It the wate. re·
sources Of coe. Georoe Gray IS a resource ecologist for the
G" vi lan District 01 the Stale Park System and has done eau·
ctltlonal pt"ograms on the management 01 natural resour ces
within our par le. Remember, th is was once c8t!1e country. The
ranchers dot1ed the hills with the" pond s. Lear n about tne
probl ems tne park now l aces with this resour ce
Sun 24th lPt.4 Wildnower hike led by Larry Haimowitz (See
above lor description.I
511 30th tP t.4 Nature wa lk with Dive Sellers, a we ll know nlO'
til artist whoSe palntinliilS Irom nature are recognlzea as
among the beS! In me state. This will give you a Chance to
experIence firsthand the vlslon t!'lal makes a tOPflOlcn nature
an l st.
8Pt.4 The fa ntastic ra inboW: a slide present ation 01 the
wlldnowers 01 coe toy Dave Hildebrand. 1/ you ' ve already seen
the nowers on the trail, this will be an addl\lon 10 your exoeri.
ence, The :lowe" change WIth the se.. son and Dave has pho.
l ogr aphs Of many that you don', get to see You worn be a~l e
to smell them, tout you will get to share ,''' Dave 's know ledge
oltne nora 01 the park.

Sun l SI lPM Wlldnower hike wllh Bonnie Larsen Late Spr ing
torlngs with It many ch8nges, InCluding a new set 0 1
w lldllowers. Explore the reasons toehlnd these c!'langes
Sat 7th 1Pt.4 Hike to toe announced.
8Pt.4 The tour seasons 01 coe With t.4al tene Teslaguna.
{See pre viOUS descrlp\lon.'
Sun 8th I Pt.4 Wi ldnower hike.
Sat 14th 1PM Hike to be antlOuneed.
8PM Encounters of a rare kind · a documentar y 01 the
Diablo Range Mountain UOn Study . Rick Hool(ms. UC Ber keley
has done field studl ~ 01 mountain biology and t>ehaVior 10<' tne
past nine years. Join him for rare Pl'!otos 01 North Ame nca's
largest feline.
Sun lSth l PM Witdnower hike Wlt!'l t.4 llollan t.4 l1utan. 1/ you had
a chance to see the earher Spring wi leflowers , you 'lI want to
Join t.4ItOllan nr this look at wnal comes laler. Even 1/ you
haven', witnessed the earlier Spt"mg displays, Inls walk will toe
a treal.
Sat 21 st lPt.4 Hike to toe announced.
aPM The sky alxwe: a snort shde program !oIlowed oy
a look: at the stars aoeve. Phil Atwood buIll hIS own 10 Inch
telescope and continues to fa SCinate par .. VlS1!ors WIth hiS
heavenly know ledge.
Sun 2200 l Pt.4 Wildnower hike led by t.4 l1ollan t.4 iluta n. (See
above lor description,)
Sat 28th IPt.4 Hike to be announced.
• 8Pt.4 Program to be announced.
Sun 29th 1Pt.4 Farewell to spring: 8 Wildllower hike led Dy
Judy t.4ason. Memorial O8y weekend Is tne 18S1 nollday before
the summer Is upon us. AlreadY,!he hills 8re or owned and tne
days tin be hoi and dry. The la" Spring wildnowers oroom
their fa rewell, soon to be repl acea With tarweed and
vlnegarweed.
8Pt.4 Pr ogram to be announced.
t.4a y 30th Wi ldnower hike.
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Pine Ridge AssociCition
Henry Coe State Park
P. o. Box 846
Morgan Hili. Ca . 95037
MEMBERSHIP UPDATE - APPLICATION FORM
(Correct data in mailing labe l on reverse or add new information.)
Date _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Membersh ip:

New

Renewa l

Name:
Address : __________________________________________________
City:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ State :

Phone: 1_ _ > _ ____ _ __ __

Memberships:
Voting ($S.OC)) _ _ Family ($8.00)

Ufe (S200.00)

Additional Names for Fam ily Membership

Please make any check payable to: Pine Ridge Association.
Please look at your mailing label on the reverse. If the date is 1987 you need to renew your
membership for the coming year. If the la bel is incorrect. update the top part of the form . A
copy of this form is a good way to introduce your friends to Coe Park.
I would like more Information on :
_

The Volunteer Program at Coe Park

_

Annua l Trail Day

_

Annua l Barbecue

Mother's Day Breakfast

I ha ve interest or special skills in the foHowing areas.
_

Fund Rais in g
Art Show

Horse Patrol

Barbecue

Trait Repair and Construction

News leHer
_

_

Eveni ng Programs

Nature Programs
Nature Hikes

_

Foot Patrol

Horseback Riding

Interpretive Work in Museum
_

Spring location and Development
_

Photog raphy
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